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Hi everyone, what a busy month November was. The highlight of the month was undoubtedly All USA Day, a culmination of 5 months preparation that I am pleased to say was a great
success. In my opinion the best All USA Day yet, but of course I am bound to say that. A big
thanks to the committee for efforts during that time and of course on the day. In addition to
this it was awesome to see almost 60 of our club, (many of whom were recently joined up
members) attend on the day pitching in with setup and the various jobs vital to running a
successful event. Thank you to all that helped out throughout the day, in particular Robert
and Steve, members from Wairoa. A long way to drive to help out for the day.
We achieved record car exhibitor numbers at the Classic Flyers venue with over 340 cars
attending, we now understand what the venues capacity is as we had to shut the gate at
around lunch time due to no more space available, not a bad problem to have.
Of course as a club we owe huge thanks to all our sponsors, in particular extreme Automotive
parts, local Branch Manager Cameron and Graeme National Account Manager as main
sponsor. With nearly a decade of supporting the day they are a key partner in our event. They
certainly out did themselves with the number and quality of category prizes given away on
the day.

This year we also welcomed MTF Mt Maunganui on board as a silver sponsor. MTF have had
a long association with the motor trade throughout NZ. It is great to have the support of
another local Mt Maunganui business.
Lastly thanks must go to Classic Flyers for the use of there venue, we are fortunate such a
facility is available to us and Classic Flyers donate the gate entry prize of the Stearman Biplane
scenic flight. Congratulations to Shane, the lucky winner of the gate prize.
November also saw an early Christmas celebration for the club with dinner at the Tauranga
Citizens Club. It was a great night out with over 60 members enjoying the meal and of course
the refreshments and entertainment. A great mix and mingle night, which should be done
more often.

Last month was the month the club reached 100 memberships, congratulations and welcome
to the century members Paul and Julie with their 2018 GT (Orange Fury). Also welcome
Trevor and Janet who own a 2018 GT (Magnetic). We hope to see you come along to club
runs in the near future.
After a jam packed month I am a little relieved that barring Christmas things will begin to slow
Extreme Automotive Parts down a little, with that said I am looking forward getting out in the beloved Mustang for a few
2 Korimiko St Tauranga
early summer cruises.
Merry Christmas everyone, enjoy the festive season but most importantly safe and happy
cruising to all.
David Thomson
President.

All USA Day Report
What a day! The drive from Rotorua over to Mt Maunganui on the morning of All USA Day
for me was with both with a sense of relief and trepidation. Relief that the sun was almost
up, the sky was clear and the forecast although did contain rain, not until well into the
afternoon. That sense of relief wore off about halfway to the venue and trepidation began to
kick in, the rugby is on, not just any game but the biggest All Black test of the year. Will
anyone even turn up? I am more than pleased to say, that they did.
At just after 7.00am Vanessa and I reached Classic Flyers, there were already a dozen or so
club members there, willing and raring to get started in the setup. Gates like normal were
opened at 8.00am to exhibitors . Right on cue the first cars began to arrive, a trickle to start,
which steadily increased until by 9.00am a torrent of cars began to roll through the gate. 340
+ cars through the gate and on display before lunch was unexpected and previously only
imagined. Despite the onslaught, thanks to the huge team of club volunteers working the
gate and parking the cars things were well under control. Thanks team for a job well done.
The venue certainly filled up, who would have thought we could be at capacity and it was not
even lunch time. With a fantastic array of stunning cars parked up, the DJ on form and the
public gates open with plenty of people flowing in Classic Flyers was the place to be and
the atmosphere was great.
You can’t run an event like this without the support of our sponsors, in particular

extreme

automotive parts,
who for nearly a decade have
been at the forefront as our
major sponsor. Not only
providing the all important car
show prizes but also as always
attending the day with a trade
stand . We always enjoy the
Extreme team,
this year
Cameron and Graeme being a
key part of the day.

This year for the first time we also had support as
“Silver” sponsors from MTF Mt Maunganui. MTF
Finance Mt Maunganui attended the day, their
bright yellow branded gazebo and matching ute
certainly drew a lot of attention.

Thank you MTF Mt Maunganui for supporting
our event and we hope to have your continuing
support for future events.

Our venue hosts, Classic Flyers again this year were a major contributor supplying what I would
say is one of the best car show venues in the country. The Classic Flyers site makes our event
more than just a car show in a setting that has contributed to the massive increase in
popularity. Aside to this Classic Flyers also provide the gate entry prize of the Stearman Biplane
scenic flight. Thank you Classic Flyers, we look forward to doing it all again next year.
One of the aspects of All USA Day that sets our show apart from other events is the competition
entrants are judged
against a set score sheet.
Our team of 12 judges,
all volunteers from our
club did a great job
separating the wheat
from
the
chaff,

narrowing down some pretty large category
groups to just three vehicles in each category.
Added to this the general public get to cast a
vote for the car of the show, a trophy sponsored
by extreme Automotive Parts. The deserving
winner this year was a 1938 Ford Roadster.
Congratulations to all those that won or placed.
The standard of cars on display this year was
exemplary .

Congratulations to all involved in helping with
the day in the many and varied roles, some of which go unnoticed but are still just as
important to hosting a quality show.
Finally thank you to Habitat for Humanity (Tauranga) for sharing in our day as this year’s
charity, they are locally based, looking after the needs of local people. The BOP Mustang Club
was pleased to donate a significant sum to our charity of choice. Families who receive a hand
up from Habitat agree to work in partnership with Habitat for Humanity. Sweat equity is the
investment a family makes in their future. Families invest a minimum of 500 hours of their time
to build their own home or another Habitat home for others in their communities.
Help such as volunteer labour, donated or discounted building materials and reduced loans help
to keep a house affordable. Once
the home is completed the family
makes
affordable
regular
repayments to Habitat at a no
profit basis. The rent-then-buy
model helps families build up a
deposit which they can use when
seeking independent finance to
eventually buy their home from
Habitat.

Buddy
andfor
Judy
enjoyingTeam
a relaxing picnic lunch..
The
Habitat
Humanity

Shaun , winner of the Classic Flyers Scenic Flight

Club Member profile

Introducing Kevin and Bev
Kevin & Bev Thomas – Foundation members
1977 saw us buy our first mustang – a ’67 Fastback - after having contact with
Ron Jones.
We then joined the Waikato
Mustang Club and a year
later traded the ’67 for a ’71
Sportsroof. In those days
the Waikato Club had a day
at the Baypark Raceway
where both of us put the
car through it’s paces.
This period included our stint at farming so it was not uncommon to throw a
couple of calves in the boot or tow a tandem trailer loaded with cows!
A few years later saw the
arrival of the dreaded mid
‘70s cars ending in an ’84
turbo blowing like the hand
grenade
it
was
and
destroying our faith in
Mustangs. We gave them a
rest for a few years and
toured with the Goldwing
Motorcycle Club.
On coming to Tauranga we bought a home from Wayne Hills and the 3rd garage
had a large Mustang mural on the wall which triggered our interest again.

A ’79 Pace car was purchased
and restored to it’s full livery. It
is now in the Stewart collection
in Christchurch.

At the same time Bart Ingram had placed an ad. in the paper for interest in
starting the BOP Mustang Club. We duly attended the All Ford Day in 2002 where
a few interested parties turned up and the club was formed.

At our first car show at the Historic Village we had five cars. Then things quickly
moved to about 30 members with club BBQ’s at member’s lifestyle blocks
becoming the norm.
We have owned 11 mustangs. At one point showing 2 cars at National
conventions, winning trophies with both. Lots of fun was had in the Olympic
Parades and Driver Parades with the convertibles.
Following the ’79 came a ’73 conv, 94 V6 conv, 72 Sportsroof which we fully
restored, ’98 conv, and then the 06 convertible we still own.

72 Sports Roof

Top Left—Bottom
right
-Putting the 71
Sportsroof through
its paces at Baypark
Raceway
- Old girls
Convention

at

- 94 V6 Convertible

Olympian Mark Todd in Kevin and Bev’s 73
Convertible

Davey Reynolds

Thank you Bev and Kevin for an insight to your life with Mustangs . Look out for
them both at upcoming club runs

Food for thought…...
An interesting article by a prominent motoring journo, not sure I agree but an
interesting point of view.

Now that the 2015 Mustang is out, theories, speculation, and renders of what Ford
could do with the new body style and underpinnings will certainly run rampant. None,
however, are as striking as this four door Mustang rendering.
Admittedly, Ford will never build it. Really, though, it should.
A Mustang sedan just makes sense. It has the power and driving dynamics of a pony
car but with the usability of, well, a sedan. While I wasn’t really sold on the idea of a
sedan muscle car, the Chevy SS won me over with its ability to live in both the sports
car and family car worlds. And as great as the Ford Fusion is, I’d rather buy a Mustang
-based road king.
Think about the way a car like this could change an entire generation. Fathers already
shudder when they imagine a Mustang pulling up out front to pick up their daughters on
date night. Imagine if that 17-year-old kid’s Mustang had not only a 400+ horsepower
V8 but also a full, easily accessible backseat. Come to think of it, Ford could just call it
the ‘Third Base Mobile’.
This isn’t the first time someone has crafted a four-door Mustang; a Concept was built
in 1965. Frankly, we wish it, too had been built.

Christmas Dinner
A pretty solid turnout of over sixty people on the night of Saturday 24 November. The
Tauranga Citizens club was venue for Christmas Buffet Dinner. Thanks everyone for joining
in to kick off the festive season, I hope you all enjoyed your meal, entertainment and company
for the evening.
Thank you Brenda for organizing a great night out.

Upcoming Club runs
8 December (Saturday)
Meet at BP The Lakes from 4.00 pm for a 4.30 pm departure, cruise to Kulim Park
for a BBQ / picnic and get together.
This is not an official Club run, just a get together prior to Christmas. Bring your
own meat, picnic, and drinks for a relaxed afternoon / evening get together.
13 January 2019
New Members run. Keep this day free, the run plans are being worked on now.
Final details to be emailed out later this month and will be in the next newsletter
1 January.

Club News
Our current style of Nitro club shirt (mechanic style) has been discontinued
however there is still stocks available. The club will be buying up much of this
for future stock but the stocks held by the supplier will be running out fast. We
intend to keep this style of shirt right through to convention 2021. If you are
considering
buying a club shirt, 2nd shirt or replacing your club shirt, now is
the time to do this.

email Julie on julie.parkyn@yahoo.co.nz if you would like to order one.

What’s happening elsewhere
7 Dec

Tauranga’s Toy Run
Tauranga’s charity Toy Run and car display meets at the usual spot,
Truman Lane Mt Maunganui, next to Bay Park Speedway. Be there at
6pm on Friday 7 December 6.30pm departure on a slightly shorter cruise
than in past years. The cruise will be followed by a display at Fraser
Cove from 7.15pm. Bring along a new toy for kids cancer or a cash
donation for Waipuna Hospice. No Jappas!

16 Dec

Katikati Breakfast.
The Talisman Hotel’s breakfast and car display in Katikati takes place on
the 3rd Sunday of the month from 8.00am to 10.30am. Breakfast is just
$12.50. The 60’s themed bar has a bistro and garden bar and there is a
large carpark for the display. The Talisman Hotel is at 7/9 Main Rd
Katikati.

29 Dec

Ngatea Car, Bike and Van Show.
The 2018 Ngatea Customs and Classics Show “n” Shine on December 29
Is open to hot rods, street machines, classics and bikes. Special to
vanners. Van Revival 18 is being hosted by Parlour Vans. The Show and
Shine is at Hayward Domain, Main Street Ngatea. Cars need to be set up
by 9.30am, the show concludes at 2.00pm. Gold coin entry for vehicle
and public.

Takata Airbag Recalls

You may have heard a bit about the troubles Takata Corporation have found
themselves in, surfacing way back in 2013 and still going on presently.
Takata Corporation were the worlds largest supplier of automotive supplementary restraint systems such as seatbelts, driver and passenger airbags, manufactured in nine production facilities world wide.
In July 2014, a pregnant Malaysian woman was killed in a collision involving her
2003 Honda Civic which contained a defective airbag. The woman died when a
metal fragment from a ruptured drivers airbag sliced into her neck in the accident. She was driving at around 30km/h when another vehicle hit her at a junction.
Takata had been aware of the defective airbag inflators prior but were slow to
enact a world wide recall prior to the fatality. Takata admitted their Mexican
subsidiary had mishandled the manufacture of explosive propellants and improperly stored chemicals used in airbags. Identifying vehicles with defective airbags was made more difficult by the failure of TK Holdings Inc. to keep proper
quality control records.
Initially 3.6 million defective air bag inflator units were identified and subject to
recall, however this quickly grew to 53 million across twelve vehicle brands.
Currently in NZ there are two airbag recall programmes running, a voluntary
recall for some driver side airbags and the compulsory recall of the Takata Alpha
air bag. Under this compulsory recall, replacements of the Alpha type Takata
airbags must be scheduled as a priority because they pose the highest risk of
miss-deploying in a crash.

How do I find out if my vehicle is affected?
If your vehicle has been affected by the compulsory recall, your vehicle supplier
will contact you. This may already have happened. They will arrange a free
replacement of the airbag when it initiates recall action for your vehicle. Free
means you won’t have to pay for replacement parts or labour.
Ford NZ are honouring the recall for affected vehicles however the recall for
vehicles not sold new in NZ is of a very much lower priority so they are not
actively pursuing vehicle owners of imported used or parallel imported new
vehicles just yet. However don’t let this stop you contacting your local Ford
franchise and getting the recall replacement sorted. I have had both driver and
passenger airbags replaced as part of the free recalls, the local Ford dealership
was great to deal with and the best part is my Mustang is now much safer and
the airbag replacement was free.
Ford Mustangs from 2005 through to 2014 are affected models. If you own a
model in this year range I urge you to contact your local Ford Dealership and
check if your vehicle is subject to the recall. You can also check the status of
your vehicle, whether or not the recall applies to your car or if the air bag recall
has already been carried out.
If you use the website you will need the VIN number from your vehicle to search
your recall status. Your VIN is generally located in a couple of places for
vehicles manufactured after 1998
The recall information displayed is the info supplied
from NHTSA out of USA. If your airbag has been
recently been replaced in NZ it will take a little while for
the Airbag recall notice to be lifted.
Go to https://www.nhtsa.gov/recalls to check your
vehicle recall status.

If the air bag recall has been
completed in NZ a foil decal will
be located on the driver side “A”
pillar in between the top and
bottom hinge.

.

